
Title: Earning whilst studying

Do Now:
1. Complete the Low Stakes Test
2. Stick your Low Stakes Test
3. Why do you think students seek 

to earn money whilst studying?

Homework: Complete 
WK2 from H.W sheet. 



You have 3 minutes to:
- Use your green pen to mark your answers.
- Fill in the Low Stakes Test Tracker at the front of your book.

-Topic: University
1.University 
2.Employment
3.Educated
4.Cultural
5.£9,000
6.42%
7.Bursaries
8.Young leaders
9.Critical thinking
10.96.4% 

LST Answers



Learning 
Objective
To explain why university 
academics work part time 
during their studies. 

To gain expertise 
knowledge on why people 
attend university and what 
you can achieve from it.

Position

Keywords:
University
Academic
Studying
Socialising
Knowledge
Passion
Part time work 
Experience
Earning 



Mr Monaf worked as a part time receptionist and 
restaurant floor supervisor whilst studying his Politics 

& International Relations degree for three years. 

Part time work: A form of 
employment/shifts that are fewer than 30 

hours a week. 
Students across the world work part time hours to 

make money and pay their way. 

Give your own sentence including the word part time 
work. 

Part time work (noun)



WHY DO STUDENTS WORK PART 
TIME WHILST STUDYING?

(1) Wider employment options. Gives you 
chance for a career

(2) Make extra money to support their 
needs

(3) Gain more transferable 
skills/experiences

(4) Build their CV & make it look 
attractable to future employers

(5) Save for the future
(6) Make more social friends/networking. 

(7) Family can not afford to pay for 
student’s full university experience.

(8) Show that they are ready for the 
world of work 

List your three 
most important 

reasons why 
students work 

whilst studying. 
Explain why this 

is important. 
Extension: Why 
do you think 
this create 

better people?



PAR: As we read case studies of 
students doing part time work, 
annotate the text with: 
●Ideas about why these young 

people work part time. 
●What they have 

achieved/experienced  from part 
time work.

●Why it is important to work part 
time. 



Self Assessment (Green)

(1)Write two important reasons 
why students do part time work. 
(2)What are the benefits of 
working part time during your 

studies
(3) In the future, what would you 

like to do outside of university. 
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